Messrs. Sutton, Steele & Steele,
Mining Machinery Builders,
Leadville, Colo.

Gentlemen:

Your writer being informed of the placing of your Concentrating tables in the Old Mill of the Yak M. M. & Tunnel Co., and are meeting with some success.

Your writer being interested in the Hartford and Peoria Boy Mine claims that are partly developed by the penetrating of the Yak Tunnel through our claims on Breese Hill and knowing that we have large quantities of low grade ores in our claims, we as owners are anxious to learn of the very best that can be said and (SHOWN) - that your tables can concentrate 3 into one, and make it pay to work this low grade ore in this camp.

If this can be actually demonstrated and your mill is in such shape to handle this material at a profit to mine owners we then want to get busy rigging up to work our property, or if your Company wants to take a lease on our ground and have this to experiment with, we will let contracts to your company and your company work the property under your own free will on a royalty basis, which will be made to suit your company. In our former workings we had no way to save the ore at a profit and if this can be done now, we are ready to close some kind of a deal with any one that will take this matter up with us, if you want to take out a few tons of our materials at your own expense and wish to try it we can make arrangements for it and will ask nothing for that privilege from your Co. We want only to show that our material can be worked at a profit to the miner. If you can give us some information or send us one of your pamphlets or cut of your machine we will learn more as to the best method to proceed. Maps and prints of our claims can be furnished you as well as inspection permits through the tunnel to the drifts to the Yak Co. Will be pleased to be favored with an early reply with your pleasure and hope your success will exceed your expectation.

as ever Yours,

C. W. Traeger.
Mr. C. W. Traeger,
107 Halibut St.,
Poerua, Ill.

Dear Sir:

Your favor of February 3 has been forwarded to this office from Leadville, Colorado.

We are making plans to equip the Yak mill during the coming summer. At the present time we are building a large testing plant and custom treating mill in Denver and will not make any alterations in the Leadville Plant until the tests have been worked out at the Denver Plant.

I would be pleased to have any information regarding your property, such as shipping receipts and analysis of crude ore, together with the location of your claims.

Before making any definite arrangements with you, it would be necessary to make a test run of your ore at the Denver Mill. We expect to have the testing plant in operation about the 15th of April and will keep you advised on this matter.

We are enclosing a general prospectus, describing the machines and method of operation. As soon as the catalogues are printed we will send you copies.

Very truly yours,

DENVER, COLO. FEB. 21, 1913.
Mr. J. M. McClave,

Ideal Bldg., Denver Colo.,

Dear Sir,;

In reply to yours of the 21st, Ult.; being much pleased to have the information in regard to the building the test mill and the remodeling of the Yak Mill at Leadville, Colo.,

I first learned of your machines, through Mr. Fred, H. Nye, &c, and I being somewhat interested together in mines and mining of the Early days of Leadville, he to is watching the outcome of your testing plant and he, being a practical and old-time miner, fully knows the particular necessity of getting ore out of the rocks cheaply in order to make the money balance the expense Act.

This is the object of getting our ground worked by methods that will pay to work the property that we have at Leadville, and in a very short run to the mouth of the Yak, Tunnel, 25 minutes walk from its mouth brings you to our claims, showing practically what electric cars will bring it as a very short haul;

Enclosing find map of the claims in which I own 1/4 interest in each of them, Hartford Peoria Boy; 1/4 interest, on it you may see the work that has been done, and also the values of the ores found in the various places, the country rock being a Porphyre Quartzite, Manganite, Silica, Pyrite, Lead Copper Iron gold Silver, and Sulphur-containing the Bulk of the minerals contained in the country rock;

In former years working this, there was nothing that we could put our product to in which we could derive any pay out of it, and we will be highly elated if we may get to a machine in which we may get satisfactory results in which we can lease or work our ground. Your testing plant will demonstrate this when once in motion to bring this about;

No doubt you would want to test it in your plant at Denver, or possibly at Leadville, when once in operation and which ever is most suitable. We will be pleased to learn from you when ready for it, In the mean time would be pleased to receive catalogue, and also learn of your progress -- Ever yours, C. W. Traeger.